6:00 PM

July 22, 2014
SOUTH PYMATUNING TOWNSHIP CONTINUATION MEETING

A Continuation Meeting of the South Pymatuning Township Board of Supervisors was held July 22, 2014 at 6:00 PM in
the municipal building with Chairman Brian Geisel, Supervisor Rose Lyons, Secretary R. Glenn Adams, Treasurer
Karen Presley, and Solicitor William McConnell, Jr. in attendance.
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM by Brian Geisel and was opened with the Pledge to the Flag.
Public Comment:
Kurt Toth asked if Brian looked into line painting and Brian said he hadn’t called as yet. Mr. Toth asked if Brian was
micromanaging the road crew. Brian stated they have a list of work that needs done. Mr. Toth then said the grass is
high on both sides of Buckeye Drive and that he would volunteer his time to help patch holes or cut grass.
A motion was made by Brian Geisel to appoint Roy Masotto to the vacancy on the Board of Supervisors. The motion
died for lack of a second.
A motion was made by Rose Lyons to appoint Bill Klumph to the vacancy on the Board of Supervisors. The motion
died for lack of a second.
Brian stated the decision will fall to the Vacancy Board.
Brian said the supervisors received letters of interest from Steve O’Brien, Roy Masotto, Laurel Alexander, Bill Klumph,
Nick Kolbrich, and Ed Wilson.
An Executive Session was called and the supervisors left the room.
The supervisors returned at approximately 6:45 and the meeting resumed.
Brian stated a letter was received from the law firm of Steele Schneider requesting the township to pay the attorney fees
for the private criminal complaints filed against Auditors Dennis Sump and Tom Lyons for a violation of the Sunshine
Law. A motion was made by Brian Geisel to not pay the attorney fees of Steele Schneider. Rose Lyons abstained,
stating Tom Lyons is her husband. Rose Lyons then seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously.
Attorney McConnell stated he had originally written a letter and sent a statute to Attorney Steele advising him that if he
was going to represent the Auditors (for an earlier case), to get himself appointed by the court and Attorney Steele said
the statute didn’t apply.
A motion was made by Brian Geisel and seconded by Rose Lyons to adjourn the meeting. Meeting adjourned at 6:50
PM.
Visitors in attendance:
Laurel Alexander
Bob Layman
Kurt Toth

Lindell Bridges
Chuck Vranich
Joyce Geisel

Guyla Sump
Bill Klumph
Steve O’Brien

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Presley
Treasurer
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Dennis Sump
Tom Lyons

Pat Layman
Sheryl Wilson

